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Presentation Showcase 2018!!

“The best ever ….”
The Morawa Town Hall was alive with drama, song and rock music on 
Friday, when the school invited parents, guardians, friends and student 

scholarship providers to the school’s Presentation Showcase 2018. 
Over 200 guest chairs were filled for the event, which was described by 

many as “the best ever”. It included performances by all classes from 
Pre-Primary to Year 10. 

Major highlights included a presentation of “I Am Australian” in song 
and AUSLAN, a foot-stamping rendition of “We Will Rock You”, backed 
by members of the school’s Pop Band which also presented “Rockin All 

Over the World”, an energetic version of “Can’t Stop the Feeling” , and an 
eerie dramatic exploration of student memories of the Year 2018.

Another highlight was the presentation of Subject and Year Awards and  
an announcement of scholarship winners (details inside).

Primary School Choir ... 

The school’s Pop Band with “Rockin’ All Over 
the World …” 

Waiting for the show ... Mrs Walter leads the national anthem . Performers at the ready ...

Year 7 and 9 students perform ... Pre-primary and Year 5/6 students on stage...

Year 1/2 and Year 3/4 students on stage with Mrs Glassford-Hill ...

 Rocking along with Year 8 and Year 10 students ...
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From the Principal

Tonia Carslake

It is my pleasure to reflect upon the year that has been, and 
celebrate the many outstanding achievements of our students 
and to express our gratitude to all who have contributed to the 
successes we have celebrated over the last 12 months at Morawa 
District High School. 

It is impossible to capture a whole year of creativity, learning, 
growth and accomplishments in this brief newsletter, but I feel the 
many award and prize winners, scholarship and student leader 
recipients and photos of your Presentation Ceremony you see 
within, will help you experience the essence of all that has made 
our school such a vibrant place to be in 2018.

While there have been many highlights throughout the year, there 
have also been a myriad of other wonderful moments, personal 
milestones and achievements for our students that have never 
been written on a certificate, announced at an assembly or written 
in the newsletter but which are significant nevertheless. It is 
incredibly important for us to not just focus on what we want our 
students to achieve, but on the whole person they are becoming. 
We want to grow good people at Morawa DHS, good global 
citizens, ready for the 21st Century. 
 
The quality of our teaching staff is the most important school-
based factor that impacts upon student achievement and learning. 
It is our staff, at every level across the school, teaching, support 
and administration and their incredible work, efforts and energy 
that make this school the very special place that it is. Our school 
is committed to ensuring that quality teaching occurs in every 
classroom and our teachers are intent on focusing on best possible 
teaching practices to challenge and support our students in 
everything they do. Thank you to all staff, I am proud to be part of 
such a committed team. 

I would also like to acknowledge and thank the school community, 
in particular our School Board and P & C for their commitment, as 
we have endeavoured to follow our clearly articulated vision  that -

Morawa District High School is held in held esteem and is 
considered as the region’s high school of choice, providing a 
strong and sustainable education for the students, families and 
communities in the district. 

This has continued to be a clear goal for us this year as we have 
worked together in partnership, striving towards realising this 
vision. 
 
Our School Board and P & C have worked diligently all year to 
support our school goals and to ensure the success of school 
events. They have been successful in raising funds to support 
our school, as well as raising spirits and ensuring a strong school 
community. 
 
I would like to extend a special thank you to Mrs Karen Chappel, 
School Board Chair, Mr Greg Payne, Deputy Board Chair and all 
School Board Members, for their commitment to our school over 
the life of this last business plan and to our previous business plan 
in some cases

Thank you to our retiring Board members Mrs Tammy Solomon, Mrs 
Julie King, Mrs Debbie Colllins for their last 3 years of commitment 
and to Karen and Greg, for the last 6 years of support on our school 
board. It is greatly appreciated. 
 
Our sincere thanks to the P & C Executive - Mr Jamie Appleton, 
President, Mr Mark Coaker, Vice president,  Mrs Jane Coaker, 
Teasurer, Mrs Tenke Knight, Secretary  and, Ms Haylie Collins and 
Mr Brad Collins, Sports Committee an and all P & C subcommittee 
leaders and members.  Thank you for all you have done for us and 
for always keeping the students at the heart of your decisions.

Student achievement – both academic and non-academic - is our 
core business and we have endeavoured to focus on the needs of 
students by offering them as many opportunities as possible so that 
they are able to reach their full potential. We have shared many 
of these successes with you throughout the year and congratulate 
those students who have dared to do what it takes to excel.  

I would like to sincerely thank Mrs Tracy Tapscott and the 
leadership team, Mrs Wendy Glassford-Hill, Mr Mike McGann, Mrs 
Linda Jenkins for their support throughout the year; to our Year 
Coordinators Mrs Tammy Solomon, Ms Lee Jones, Ms Diana McLay 
and Mr Joel Hodgson for your work leading our Student Council; 
School Psychologist Shirley Kwok and School Chaplain Mrs Annie 
Severtson for your ongoing support of our students and families.

I would like to also acknowledge the tremendous support from the 
staff at the WACOA Morawa of our students this year, especially 
our Year 10 students who have been working on their CertII in 
Automotive and Engineering at the college over the past year. These 
students, together with the Year 10’s of 2019, will continue to study 
these courses next year.  Also to our parents, carers and community 
members who have worked with the school to ensure success for all 
students. Your efforts are greatly appreciated and we thank you.

Sadly we have a few of staff members leaving us and we would like 
to take this opportunity to thank them and wish them all the very 
best in their new ventures. 

Mr Joel Hodgson will be off exploring the world next year and 
teaching wherever the wind takes him. He will be greatly missed and 
we wish all the very best for the future. 

Mrs Jude Milloy will also be taking some well-deserved leave next 
year and we wish her all the very best and look forward to seeing 
her back at school in the near future. 

Mr Manuel will also be taking some leave next year and we wish him 
all the very best. 
 
Every year the school endeavours to acknowledge the efforts of a 
school community member, staff or community group who makes a 
significant contribution to our school. Their commitment goes above 
and beyond their duties, and their contribution greatly assists the 
school and our students. There have been many worthy winners 
in the past and today we would like to recognise the voluntary 
work of Mr Philip Bond and Mrs Rosemary Bond for their time and 
efforts in building, growing and maintaining the sustainable kitchen 
garden and the chicken breeding program. This has supplied the 
school canteen, the home economics program, students and the 
school community with beautiful fresh, organic produce over a 
number of years.  Phil and Rosemary have a wonderful knowledge of 
horticulture and have given up their weekends and evenings to
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Secondary Matters

ensure that the garden is a thriving outdoor classroom and larder 
for our students. I would like to extend our sincere thanks and 
congratulations to  them both for their wonderful work again this 
year. 
 
As part of the school’s self-assessment and review cycle, I am 
conducting the Parent National Opinion Satisfaction Survey for 
2018. 
The National School Opinion Surveys are now active and I 
encourage you to complete it. This survey should only take 4-5 
minutes to complete. Be assured that all answers you provide 
will be anonymous and confidential.  Please complete this survey 
before  Friday 21 December at 4pm. 
Please find the link below.
 Parent National School Opinion Survey 2018
 https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/5w69PDQL
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Your 
thoughts and opinions are important to us as so we can better 
serve you and the school community better in the future. Thank 
you again for your attention to this matter. 

In conclusion, I thank you for your support this year and am excited 
by the prospect of what wonderful things 2019 may have in store 
for our school. The school office opens on the 29 January with the 
Administration and office staff, Teaching and Support staff start on 
the 31 January. The students first day back at school for 2019 is 
Monday 4 February. We look forward to working with you all 
next year. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your families a 
wonderful Christmas and a safe and happy holiday.  

Yours sincerely
Mrs Tonia Carslake

As tinsel and Christmas trees make their appearance, so signals the 
end of another school year. Now provides us with the opportunity 
to thank students and staff for their efforts throughout the year 
and express our gratitude to parents and the school community for 
their support. 

The last few weeks of term have been very busy for staff, students 
and parents. Firstly thank you to those parents and students 
who attended our Kindergarten 2019 Transition over the last few 
weeks which involved a parent information session, orientation 
for students, and parent interviews. The Kindergarten and Pre-
primary Christmas party was also held and students from this class 
entertained with their delightful performances, while Santa was a 
very welcome visitor. Thank you to all teaching staff for their efforts 
over the past few weeks in making these events possible.

Students in Year 6 also celebrated a very special assembly and 
we were excited to congratulate them on their leadership efforts 
during the year and for completing their primary school education. 
We are very fortunate to have all students stay with us next year 
and wish them every success in the next step of their journey into 
secondary school.  

Jump Rope for Heart proved very successful again this year due 
to the encouragement of Mr Hodgson and his promise to shave 
his hair if we met our target. Congratulations to all involved in this 
fundraising venture and to all students for their impressive jumping 
skills.

Primary News

Selected students from Years 3-6 were offered the opportunity to 
play against other Midwest schools as part of the T20 competition 
in Carnamah. Well done to our team for their sportsmanship 
displayed during this event. 
 
Classes have been immersed in the lead up for our final assembly 
of the year which is always such a pleasure to be a part of. 
Congratulations to all award recipients for their efforts this year. 
 
It is with sadness that we bid Mr Hodgson farewell next year and 
wish him all the best. Mrs Milloy will also be taking leave and thank 
her again for all her commitment to our school.  
 
On that note, I would like to extend my best wishes to everyone 
and wish everyone a safe and happy festive season.

T Tapscott
Deputy

Good prospects … Logan Robinson and 

Alex Zenni in the hunt for gold!

Exam Preparation
Upper School teachers are already working to help students 
in General and Foundation courses next year by reviewing the 
subject areas they will be examined in SCSA’s Externally Set Tasks 
(ESTs).
The tasks are completed under exam conditions and the results 
are used to help moderate student grades.
Parents and students have access to the EST information through 
the SCSA website.

It’s Gold, Gold, Gold
(in the Adventure Playground)

When Year 8 students were told they had to go to the Adventure 
Playground as part of their minerals course in Science, they 
thought they might be able to relive some primary school 
memories.
Instead, they were presented with a metal detector and told 
they had the opportunity to find a marked coin which could be 
redeemed for a small gold nugget. 
While the students were very keen in their first experience of 
mining exploration and found many other coins which had been 
placed in the playground, the marked coin remained hidden in 
the sand.
Sadly the nugget coin is still in the playground, waiting for a new 
team of Year 8s to find it next year.
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2018 Presentation Ceremony
Name Award Year
Isabella Tomlinson Academic Award Year 7
Gemma McLevie Class Award Year 7
Shannelle Taylor Service Award Year 7
Thomas Appleton Academic Award Year 8
Megan Letton Class Award Year 8
Logan Robinson Service Award Year 8
Oliver Humphreys Academic Award Year 9
Teagan Parker Class Award Year 9
Emily Beauchamp Service Award Year 9
Nellie Humphreys Academic Award Year 10
Eve Zenni Class Award Year 10
Jacob Traylen-Witt Service Award Year 10
Darcie Parker Academic Award Year 11
Danielle Letton Class Award Year 11
Casey Desmond Service Award Year 11
Anlaby Milloy Academic Award Pre-primary
Tarkyn Quartermaine Class Award Pre-primary
Lincoln Coaker CWA Service Award Pre-primary
Harvey Andrews Academic Award Year 1
Felix Andrews Academic Award Year 2
Jacob Haeusler Class Award Year 1/2
Chloe Lawrance CWA Service Award Year 1/2
Evie Chappel Academic Award Year 3
Sam Knox-Atkinson Class Award Year 3/4
Tyler Robinson CWA Service Award Year 3/4
Blayke Twomey Academic Award Year 4
Jamarah Walley Class Award Year 5/6
Matthew Olsen CWA Service Award Year 5/6
Cameron Tomlinson Academic Award Year 5
Sophie Scott Academic Award Year 6
Evie Chappel Freemasons Junior Citizenship Award Year 1 - 3
Sophie Scott Freemasons Senior Citizenship Award Year 4 - 6
Isabella Tomlinson Best All Rounder Award Year 5 - 7
Sophie Scott Woodside Scitech Science Award Year 6
Brooklyn Richards Woodside Scitech Science Award Year 6
Calvin Turner Secondary Citizenship Award Year 8 - 10
Sarah Connolly Senior Band Masters Award  Senior Band
Darcy Tynan Most Improved Senior Player Senior Band
Isabella Tomlinson Junior Band Masters Award Junior Band
Brooklyn Richards Most Improved Junior Player Junior Band
Maddison Terry Optimistic Aussie Award Pre-primary
Mikayla Scott Optimistic Aussie Award Year 1
Harry Cosgrove Optimistic Aussie Award Year 2
Bradley Severtson Optimistic Aussie Award Year 3
Tijuana Green Optimistic Aussie Award Year 4
Jamarah Walley Optimistic Aussie Award Year 5
Brooklyn Richards Optimistic Aussie Award Year 6
Jacob Coaker Optimistic Aussie Award Year 7
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Name Award Year
Joshua Vanderschuit Optimistic Aussie Award Year 8
Dayan Francis Optimistic Aussie Award Year 9
Calvin Turner Optimistic Aussie Award Year 10
Samantha Websdale Optimistic Aussie Award Year 11

Jacob Traylen-Witt
Australian Defence Force Long Tan 
Leadership & Team Work Award

Sophie Scott
Geraldton Universities Encouragement 
Award

Brayden Brockman Midwest Aboriginal Education Award
Jamarah Walley Junior Sportsmanship Award

Year 7 &  9 "A Student Dreamscape" Pre-primary & Year 5/6  "Can't stop the feeling"

Year 1/2 &  3/4 "I am Australian" Year 8 &  10 "We will rock you"

Head Students Darcie Parker, Danielle Letton & Ms Jones Community Recognition Award - Mr & Mrs Bond with Mrs 
Carslake

Darcie Parker & Ms Jones Danielle Letton & Ms Jones
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Bailey Campbell

Isabella Tomlinson Ariel Sauvarin Wrey Haimona Corin Campbell

Gemma McLevie Shannelle Taylor Jacob Coaker Kaiden Smith

Oliver Humphreys Dion Jefferies-Patterson Teagan Parker Tarl Parker

Gemma McLevie

Ashton Dudley Emily Beauchamp Anlaby Milloy Tarkyn Quartermaine
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Ellie Vanderschuit

Lincoln Coaker Maddison Terry

Nicole & Cooper Dowers Liam Appleton

Cameron Tomlinson Max Knox-Atkinson

Jamarah Walley Sophie Scott

Samuel Councillor Brooklyn Richards

Brian Green Jaxon Carpenter

Jamie Cosgrove Brian Taylor

James Olsen Matthew Olsen
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Harvey Andrews Felix AndrewsWylie Chappel Billy Coaker

Jacob Haeusler Chloe Lawrance Mikayla Scott Harry Cosgrove

Evie Chappel

Blayke Twomey

Samantha Tomlinson Caladyn Milloy Sam Knox-Atkinson

Sophie Collins Paxton Denham Iona Scott
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Chloe Lawrance

Tyler Robinson Tijuana Green Bradley Severtson Darcy Hutchinson

Thomas Appleton

Nellie Humphreys

Calvin Turner

Joshua Vanderschuit Megan Letton Sam McGlew

Hayley Clayton Jacob Traylen-Witt Eve Zenni

Isabella Tomlinson & Mrs Walter Brooklyn Richards & Mrs Walter Darcy Tynan & Mrs Walter
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Brayden Dudley & Ms Jones Samantha Websdale & Ms Jones Brayden Brockman Aboriginal Education 
Award recipient & Ms Hill

Megan Letton with Mr Appleton - P&C 
Endeavour Scholarship recipient

Nellie Humphreys with Ms King - 
Bellaranga Scholarship recipient

Thomas Appleton with Mr Appleton -  
P&C Achieve Scholarship recipient

Bailey Campbell with Ms King - Laura 
Moffet Scholarship recipient

Sophie Scott with Mrs Carslake - Carslake 
Scholarship recipient

Cameron Tomlinson with Mr Appleton - 
P&C Achieve Scholarship recipient

Liam Appleton with Mr Appleton - P&C 
Endeavour Scholarship recipient

Calvin Turner & Jacob Traylen-Witt with Mr Linnell - Joint Shire of Morawa 
Scholarship recipients

Mrs Walter with the School Band Pop Band - Ellie Vanderschiut, Bailey Campbell, Jacob Traylen-Witt 
and Calvin Turner
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2019 Student Leaders

Jamie Cosgrove - Student Councillor/Emerald House Captain, Jamarah Walley - Sapphire House Captain, Max Knox-Atkinson - Emerald House 
Captain, Liam Appleton - Student Councillor, Sam Knox-Atkinson - Student Councillor, Gabrielle Yewers - Student Councillor, Tyler Robinson 

- Student Councillor, Iona Scott - Student Councillor, Cameron Tomlinson - Ruby House Captain and Matthew Olsen - Ruby House Captain

Student Councillors Hayley Clayton & Nellie Humphreys with Ms 
Jones

Student Councillor/ Sapphire House Captain Emily Beauchamp & 
Student Councillor/Ruby House Captain Kasey Green with Ms Jones

Student Councillor/Ruby House Captain Isabella Tomlinson & 
Student Councillor Tahlia Richardson with Ms Jones

Emerald House Captain Shaun Turner & Student Councillor/Emerald 
House Captain Megan Letton with Ms Jones

Student Councillor Kayla 
Campbell

Student Councillor Ashton 
Dudley

Primary School Choir
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THANK YOU
SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR 2018

Thank you to all students and their families, school staff 
and members of the community for supporting Book Fair 
this year.  It was a great success, enabling the library to 
acquire a large number of new books for our students to 
enjoy.

Your support of this annual event is much appreciated. 

Catherine Moore
Library Officer

Teach Learn Grow

We welcomed sixteen tutors from TLG into our 
school during Week 8 and thoroughly enjoyed their 

visit. Selected students from P-7 were involved in 
the program enabling 52 students to be tutored in 

mathematics for 80 minutes per day. Students were 
delighted to be involved in activities arranged by TLG 

during the breaks. Secondary students were thrilled to 
take part in a careers session with tutors also.  

THANK YOU

Thank you to the following sponsors who have 
generously made donations towards our prizes 
& scholarships:
 
Scholarship Donors:
Chris Moffet
Carslake Family
Frank Dixon Memorial
Morawa District High School P&C Association
Shire of Morawa 
Recipients: 
MORAWA SHIRE - Calvin Turner & Jacob 
Traylen-Witt 
BELLARANGA - Nellie Humphreys 
LAURA MOFFET - Bailey Campbell 
MORAWA P&C SECONDARY ARCHIEVE - 
Thomas Appleton
MORAWA P&C SECONDARY ENDEAVOUR - 
Megan Letton
MORAWA P&C PRIMARY ACHIEVE - Cameron 
Tomlinson
MORAWA P&C PRIMARY ENDEAVOUR - Liam 
Appleton
CARSLAKE FAMILY - Sophie Scott

Book Award Donors: 
CWA Morawa Branch
Landmark Morawa
Morawa Freemasons
Morawa Rural Enterprises
Morawa Gutha RSL
Kats Rural
Darren West MLC
Melissa Price MLA
Laurie Graham MLC
Geraldton Universities Centre
Woodside
Scitech
Australian Defence Force
Caltex
 
Optimistic Aussie Donor: 
Peter Smith 
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Kindy/Pre-primary Christmas Party

On Tuesday, 4 December, the K-PP class held their 
annual Christmas Party. We performed two songs 
entitled ‘Go Santa Go’ and ‘Up on the Housetop’. We 
enjoyed showing off our groovy dance moves and 
wonderful singing, I think we have some superstars in 
the making! A large crowd of parents and grandparents 
attended our special day… even Santa paid us a visit 
with lots of exciting goodies! Santa was escorted by 
our local policeman, Senior Constable Stuart Wain and 
Sergeant Paul Featherstone made a secret appearance. 
They even gave lollies to all of the excited children! We 
are very lucky to have such wonderful policemen in 
Morawa.
A special thank you to the K-PP committee for their 
support in preparation for this event and for supplying 
the tea and coffee. Also, a huge thank you to my 
amazing side-kick Mrs Milloy, our fabulous EA’s, Ms 
Davies, Ms Clark, Mrs Clark, Paula and our work 
experience student, Trinity. It’s because of you, days like 
these are possible. 

Merry Christmas to everyone! 
Ms Katona

Kindy/Pre-primary Assembly
On Friday, 9 November, the K-PP class hosted the 
Primary Assembly. We were dressed in our spookiest 
costumes as we performed 'Halloween Rules'. We 
had so much fun showing off our special singing 
and dancing talents, and we loved speaking into the 
microphone. The Choir performed 'Hey Brother' and 
the band presented 'Shut up and Dance'. Thank you for 
everyone's support in preparation for this event. It was 
a highlight of our super busy year!

Present time!

Santa has arrived!

Show time!

Roydon & Lincoln looking dapper!

On parade

Pretty little fairies

Very scary!

Spooky back drop!
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Jump Rope For Heart Happenings in Year 5/6

After 8 weeks of fundraising, the Jump Rope for Heart 
program concluded on a high with the annual Jump Off 
Day. All classes dazzled the audience with a showcase 
of their awesome skipping tricks, and Mr Hodgson, as 
he promised, shaved off his hair for this great cause. 
The primary school raised a huge total of $1366. The 

funds raised will be contributed towards the work done 
by the Heart Foundation, which includes research and 
treatment of heart disease. We would like to extend 
a massive thank you to all of you who contributed 

towards this total.

On the 14th of November, the Year 5/6 class took part 
in the Wild Pollinator count. This count occurs nation-
wide, twice a year, in order to monitor the amount 
of pollinating insects in our ecosystems. A selection 
of flowering plants were monitored for a total of ten 
minutes. In that time, a pollinator tally was scored. Here 
are the results from the nation-wide count.

"We broke all our count records! Just over 600 
observations of more than 6700 insects were submitted 
to Wild Pollinator Count from 182 unique locations. We 
covered all states and territories, except the Northern 
Territory. 

Insect group   Number of observations
European honey bees  2836
Native bees   1045
Beetles    1017
Butterflies & Moths  294
Flies    1401
European wasps  36
Native wasps   108
 
European honey bees were the most commonly 
observed insect, with flies coming in second. Flies 
are important pollinators of many plants, including 
some plant species that aren’t pollinated effectively by 
European honey bees. It’s great to see them feature in 
our Wild Pollinator Counts!"

Reached the goal - time for a shave!

Gearing up - getting ready!

The double for the more experienced skipper

Students in action

Students on the hunt for insects

Some of our elusive but beautiful insects
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Year 6 Assembly

The Year 6 Celebration Assembly was held at the end of 
week 8. The graduating class performed "Thunder" by 

Imagine Dragons on the bucket drums, and a slideshow 
was shown which recalled the highlights of the year. 

The assembly then adjourned to the Staff Room where 
a morning tea was enjoyed by proud parents, teaching 
staff and the graduating class.  Congratulations again 
to the graduating class for your efforts in your time in 
primary school. We wish you the best for the future.

T20 Cricket

On Friday the 23rd of November students from Years 
3-6 attended a the interschool cricket carnival in 
Carnamah. The rain on the drive over did all but scare 
off our cricketers who were eager to showcase their 
skills to the other schools. Games were played in a 
modified format which ensured each student got a fair 
go at each role on the field and kept the games fast 
paced and very high scoring! The 3/4 team won 3 of 
their 4 games and the 5/6 team won 2 of their 4 games. 
Mr Hodgson nominated Jamarah Walley as the fairest 
and best for the 5/6 team and Miss Pearson nominated 
Blayke Twomey. All students should be proud of their 
excellent sportsmanship and performance that they 
exhibited on the day.

Year 9 Aspire

In week 8 three lucky Year 9 students attended the 
UWA Aspire Camp.  They got to experience what life 
would be like at university and all the opportunities 
availble to them if they attend. 
 
Student comments 
"I liked the food and making friends with the other 
schools" - Teagan 
"I really enjoyed the excursion because we got to 
seewhat some of the subjects in university are like" - 
Dion 
"The activities with Dan were fun and tested your 
mind to figure out how to get a faster time and 
making friends" - Oliver

Jaxon Carpenter, Brooklyn Richards, Samuel Councillor, Sophie 
Scott, Clayton Dongara, James Olsen, Mr Hodgson, Brian Green 

& Hannah Little Teagan Parker, Dion Jefferies-Patterson & Oliver Humphreys

 Dion & friend enjoying the cafeteria

Teagan & Dion experimentingMiss Pearson and the cricket team
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Just as we teach children social skills for real life, there are important social skills for the digital world. As they travel 
through new social situations, including online, it is imperative that parents teach children to follow a few basic rules.

The internet is a portal into some of the most amazing places, and just like any new place we visit, we are likely to 
make a few social stumbles. If travelling the world, every culture you visit would have its own social nuances that 
you are likely to have to work your way around. It would be easy to misunderstand what others say or take 
offence to something that was not intended.

Young people, at the best of times, are still learning social rules and developing their critical thinking skills around 
collective interactions. Well-meaning personalities can make all kinds of mistakes when they enter this new 
online culture.

As parents we want to do whatever it takes to minimise the mistakes our children make online. Netiquette is a set 
of general guidelines for cyberspace behaviour. Here are some basic principles parents can use to help children 
solve their own ‘netiquette’ dilemmas.

Be kind
Remember the human behind every screen. Every user is an independent person with individual thoughts and 
feelings. It can be easy to misunderstand another person’s intentions or even be rude to others when you are not 
interacting with them in person and given the grace of viewing facial expressions and emotions. Perhaps the best 
mantra we can go back to as parents is the golden rule of “Treat others how you would like to be treated.” 
Developing empathy and trying to see that comment, post or photo from many different perspectives takes 
practice. How would you feel if someone said that to you? Treating others with respect is paramount. Yes, there 
may be times when you might have to stick up for yourself, however it needs to be done in a responsible and 
respectful way.

If you wouldn’t do it there, don’t do it here
Social standards apply to both online and offline spaces, and standards of online behaviour should be consistent 
with real life expectations. As parents we put many rules and expectations in place as to how we expect our 
children to behave in a public place. I know I expect my children to show respect, use their manners, help others 
out, practice kind language, etc. Online is the biggest public place your child will ever find themselves, which is all 
the more reason to work on exceeding those standards of behaviour.

We're a Parenting Ideas school parentingideas.com.au/schools

Digital social skills
by Catherine Gerhardt 

insights

TECHNOLOGY AND PARENTING 
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Respect privacy
With the world wide web being a public place, privacy is paramount. Learning 
how to protect personal information and the importance of looking at a 
website’s privacy policy can help develop skills around internet privacy. 
Asking for permission before creating accounts and downloading files, 
strategies for identifying scams and limiting the type of information kids give 
about themselves or others can help set a strong foundation for their digital 
lives.

Develop their internal filter
Parents may feel that they have some control over their child’s use of technology and many use programs and 
apps that allow for monitoring and filtering content. Despite the best intentions, there are times when filters are 
re-set, not set up correctly or not even in place – for example when your child goes to their friend’s house, gets 
online and no safety mechanisms have been established. What this means is that we need to help our children 
develop their internal filter, as this is the one they will always have and may need to rely on.

Teach them to do the right thing
Parents can nurture moral principles that will guide their children to stand up for their beliefs and act right even 
without us. Know what you stand for so that your child knows. Parents with clearly identified moral convictions 
are more likely to raise children that do the right thing. Pursue opportunities to look for moral issues and talk 
about them as they come up: from TV shows and news events to situations at home, school, and friends. Discuss 
with your child how you feel about the issue and why.

Be upstanding
There will be times online when your child will have to be brave and stand up for others, when they will have to go 
against social pressure to do what is right. When someone they know is being deliberately upset or harassed by 
another person, expect your child to move from bystander to upstander, because this is the right thing to do. In 
most cases many people contribute to the cyberbullying. Many know about the situation, but choose not to get 
involved. Encourage your child to stand up, speak up and act up against online abuse. They can support the target 
by letting them know they are there and provide empathy. Encourage your child to report what is happening to a 
trusted adult; someone who they believe will listen and has the skills, desire, and authority to help.

THINK
Using the THINK rule can go a long way in practicing digital social skills. It is a checklist of questions that children 
must go through before they post or comment online. Is it True? Is it Helpful? Is it Inspiring? Is it Necessary? Is it 
Kind? Created to emphasise care online, it applies to real world engagement as well.

These simple rules apply all along the developmental spectrum. They also give us a clear understanding of what 
we can do as parents, to help our children manage a positive digital reputation

We're a Parenting Ideas school parentingideas.com.au/schools
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Morawa DHS 2018  
YEAR BOOK 

Now available from the  
school office! 

$25 
 

Bee Day
PBS Bee Day -  This term we had an overwhelming 
response to the Positive Behaviour Support [PBS]

dress up day. Students made their own head dress 
and painted each other’s faces. The purpose of the 
day was to reinforce student and staff of our PBS 

Behaviour Expectations of Respect Responsibility and 
Achievement, which was reflected in our 100% SET 

results.

Caladyn, Sam, Sophie, Tyler, Blayke, Samantha, Mrs Carslake, Miss McLay and 
Paxton

Sadly we have a few of staff 
members leaving us and 
we would like to take this 

opportunity to thank them and 
wish them all the very best in 

their new ventures.  
Mr Joel Hodgson will be off 

exploring the world next year 
and teaching wherever the wind 

takes him. He will be greatly 
missed and we wish all the very 

best for the future. 

Mrs Jude Milloy will also be 
taking some well-deserved 
leave next year and we wish 
her all the very best and look 
forward to seeing her back at 

school in the near future. 

Mr Manuel will also be taking 
some leave next year and we 

wish him all the very best.

Abiento!

Mrs Milloy with the Pre-primary 
students

Mr Hodgson with his graduating year 6 
class

Mr Manuel
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Enrol your children in 
swimming lessons during the 

summer school holidays. 

Country early start program
Every day from Saturday 15 December 
to Friday 21 December 2018
Enrolments close 
Sunday 4 November 2018

Short program
Every day from Monday 7 January 
to Friday 11 January 2019
Enrolments close 
Sunday 11 November 2018

Program 1
Every weekday from Wednesday 
2 January to Friday 11 January 2019
Enrolments close 
Sunday 11 November 2018

Program 2
Every weekday from Monday 
14 January to Friday 25 January 2019
Enrolments close 
Sunday 18 November 2018

Choose from four VacSwim programs: 

VACSWIM 2018-19

Visit education.wa.edu.au/swimming or call 9402 6412.
Enrol now
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Vision
Morawa District High School is held in high esteem and considered as the region’s high school of choice, providing a 
strong and sustainable education for the students, families and communities in the district.
Mission
Morawa District High School is an Independent Public School which shares a commitment with parents and the 
community to provide a safe, stimulating and differentiated learning environment, encouraging all students to be 
fully engaged and motivated to excel.

MORAWA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESS PLAN 2016-18

 
Grounds and Security: Parents are asked to remind students that the school grounds are out of bounds 
out of school hours. In the event of vandalism, please report to School Watch on 1800 177 777 or the local 
Police on 99 601 666.

WEEK MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT/SUN

1
Feb 04 

 
Students Start

05 
Kindergarten begins

06 07 08 09/10

2
11 12 13 

 
Parent Information 

Sessions

14 15 
 

Black Dog Institute

16/17

3
18 19 

School Photos
20 21 22 

 
23/24

4
25 

 
On Entry testing 

starts

26 
World of Maths 

Incursion

27 28 Mar 01 02/03

5
04 

 
Labour Day Long 

Weekend

05 
 

In term swimming 
OLNA testing starts

06 
 

In term swimming

07 
 

In term swimming

08 
 

In term swimming

09/10

2019 Term Dates Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 Term 4

Start Mon 4 Feb Mon 29 Apr Mon 22 Jul Tues 15 Oct

Pupil free days
Mon 4 Mar Mon 3 Jun Wed 14 Aug

Fri 22 Mar

Finish Fri 12 Apr Fri 5 Jul Fri 27 Sep Thur 19 Dec


